Pilgrim Uniting Church
Annual Report 2021

We are called by God
to be a prophetic witness
in the city of Adelaide
so that new life and vitality
will be generated in our city
and its people.
In the spirit of reconciliation
Pilgrim Uniting Church
acknowledges the Traditional Custodians
of country throughout Australia
and their connections to land,
sea and community.
We pay our respect to their Elders
past and present and extend that respect
to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples today.
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Strategic Directions
Worship
Provide diverse forms of meaningful,
engaging and hospitable worship
that reflect Pilgrim’s values
and needs within our church
community’s changing
internal and external
environments.

Growing the Church
and Reaching Out
Identify and facilitate opportunities
for a diverse range of people in the city
of Adelaide and beyond, to connect
with Pilgrim Church.
Provide a welcoming and
hospitable environment to enable
people of faith to experience God’s love.
Encourage and support new and
existing members to learn, grow and
develop their faith.

Social Justice
Grow the theological
understanding of systemic causes of
injustice in the Congregation
and wider church.
Continue to advocate for and
support socially and economically
disadvantaged people,
and care of creation.
Continue to advocate for justice and reconciliation with First Peoples.
Identify and respond to ever
changing social, ecological and
economic issues.
Use our voice in the public arena to raise
awareness of social justice issues.
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Communication and Media
Raise the profile of Pilgrim’s values,
and diversity of worship
and communities, by ensuring effective
communication with the congregation,
the wider church and beyond.
Ensure optimum communication
through the use of contemporary media
and technology and traditional means.

Rev Dr Greg Elsdon - Minister of the Word

2021 was a year of wonderful opportunities
and achievements as well as significant
challenges and ‘bumps in the road’. We
experienced times of joyful celebration,
as well as times of regret and sorrow.
We experienced success and failure. We
welcomed new people and said farewell
to others. We initiated new projects and
postponed or cancelled others.

Our Values
Pilgrim is committed to being a FAITHFUL
and ENGAGING Christ-centred church that:
•

•
Pilgrim is a complex community and
organisation that can at times be confusing
and frustrating. Frequently throughout the
year I found myself pausing to take stock
of where we are headed as a congregation,
and how we are going about getting there.
During these times of taking stock I found our
Vision and Mission Statements and Strategic
Plan exceedingly helpful, as was the list of
Values we reaffirmed together as a
congregation during the planning process.

•

•

•
When we make our plans for the future we
have no idea what the future will throw up for
us to deal with. That’s life! But we can commit
ourselves to values that will inspire and guide
us as we engage this unknown future,
together. I encourage all Pilgrims to familiarise
themselves with these values and to reflect,
question and discuss them with others.

•

•

•

Embodies authentic, active and faithful
expressions of Christian faith and
community and is a welcoming and
hospitable community.
Strives to balance faithfulness to the
Christian Gospel with relevance to the
communities it serves.
Is non-judgmental in theology and
lifestyle, affirms modern scholarship, and
respects and celebrates diversity in ways
that do not dilute or distort our essential
Christian identity.
Fosters commitment to social justice
and care of creation/environmental
sustainability as an integral component of
Christian ministry and mission.
Is committed to resourcing and nurturing
spiritual growth through worship, learning,
discipleship and witness.
Engages with and contributes to the life
and public discourse of the city of Adelaide
in meaningful ways.
Adheres to transparent and accountable
procedures in relation to governance,
decision-making and operations.
Respects and promotes inter-faith and
intercultural relationships.
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Church Council
Church Council is grateful to Pilgrim’s
entire congregation for the service, ministry
and mission that was achieved in 2021—
particularly in light of the restrictions imposed
by COVID-19. We give thanks to the members
of the three standing committees (Mission
Development, Ministry Development and
Operations) and other sub-committees and
working groups for their commitment to the
roles and activities they undertake. We could
not achieve all that we do if it were not for
our many volunteers who so generously give
of their time to assist with our mission and
ministry.
A highlight was the development of Pilgrim’s
Strategic Plan for 2021 to 2024. A significant
number of the congregation were involved
in reviewing our values and developing the
priorities of Worship; Social Justice; Growing
the Church and Reaching Out; and
Communications and Media. The
congregation was widely consulted and
the plan is a standing agenda item for each
Church Council meeting. In this way the
council is kept informed of progress against
the plan’s priorities, strategies and objectives.
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In June, Pilgrim’s ministry model was
reviewed in anticipation of the conclusion of
Reverend Sandy Boyce’s placement in
January 2022. This resulted in Church Council
approving the creation of two part-time
positions of Minister– Deacon (Mission and
Community Engagement) (0.6 FTE) and
Minister– Pastoral Care (0.4 FTE) in place of
the full time position of Minister– Deacon.
Unfortunately, the Joint Nominating
Committee, formed to conduct the
discernment process, was unable to
recommend a placement for either position.
The ministry model will be further reviewed
in early January 2022, and the placement
process will recommence as soon as possible
thereafter.
In November, a formal Cutting of the Ties
service was held for Sandy (pictured below).
It was a fitting tribute in recognition of all
that she has contributed to Pilgrim Uniting
Church in the 12 years of her placement with
us. She will be very much missed by the
congregation.

8am Morning Eucharist

Worship continued at the front of the church,
in two semi-circles to enable appropriate
social distancing, with a Zoom connection
for those unable to attend in person. We
maintained a regular attendance of around
20, with occasionally several more.
We welcomed Beth Prior as a regular
worshipper, Susan Miller on alternate
Sundays and welcomed back Ian Gillespie
when COVID-19 restrictions allowed him to
attend. Wearing masks for the whole service
was an improvement on the few services
with no singing at all. Offerings and
Communion were done differently to meet
COVID-19 requirements, but basically the
services followed the same format.
We continued to have coffee together in the
courtyard of the Adina Hotel and, when the
weather was unsuitable, we met in our own
area inside, which was an appropriate venue
for Community Meetings.

Instead of gathering at someone’s home for
our two community lunches, we went to two
different hotels.
At the end of the year Justin LaBrooy and
Dianne Watters retired from Church Council,
and Dianne McGee from the Ministry
Development Committee. Pam Mitchell has
replaced them.
We are most grateful to the musicians who
voluntarily support our services each week.
We were sorry that Jeff Telfer retired after 26
years with us, but wish him well.
As always, we are most grateful to the
Ministers for their excellent guidance and
leadership, and we wish Rev Sandy Boyce well
for her future. Thanks also to Rev Vikki Waller
for the many times she has led our services.
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9.30am Community Worship

Community Worship attendees combined
to form a welcoming community. Many
contributed from their gifts and graces and
were involved in planning, presenting,
preaching and choosing inspirational music,
art and video. Our ministers provided
leadership in many ways.

Gratitude was expressed to those who made
the livestreaming possible. For a few of our
members this was their only way of
worshipping during 2021.

Pastoral care

Morning tea, which followed the service,
was greatly appreciated. It provided time to
connect with other members, meet new
Worship services were varied and based on
people and feel friendship and support.
the Lectionary. They always sought to speak
Cluster groups were also appreciated as they
the Word that is needed to inspire us and lead gave people the opportunity to share life
us to actions that bring hope and healing to
experiences and care for one another. These
our world. We reflected on our experiences of connections, and the support of ministers
2021 during our community meeting in
during times of special need, provided a high
February 2022. Appreciation was expressed
standard of pastoral care.
for the high standard of worship— through
liturgies, witnesses, music and words of songs, Particular highlights were:
which was maintained in spite of limitations
imposed by COVID-19 restrictions. Variety
• Allen Edwards’ Welcome to Country at
was also appreciated. This included the
many services.
participation of lay people preparing and
• Sandy’s farewell service and celebrations.
leading services. The ongoing focus on social
• The services when Greg dialogued with
justice issues was a strong positive.
Judith Raftery as part of the witness.

Worship

•
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Elizabeth Tolhurst’s memorial service.

Music

We were well served by our song books:

Norm Inglis coordinated music for the 9.30
service. He was splendidly supported by
musicians and singers. Once a month,
pianists who played at 9.30am generously
also played for Morning Eucharist, (8am
service). Tuesday morning rehearsals helped
maintain high standards. This was important
as most services were live streamed. This had
the added bonus of being a lovely team
building exercise. Collaborators at the video
and audio console shared an ongoing quest
for excellence.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

COVID-19 forced us to rethink how we
prepared and presented music for worship.
Under a SA Health directive, we were required
to wear masks when singing. This detracted
greatly from communal singing. Even at its
best, we struggled to be really joyful and were
denied much of that special feeling of uplift
and exhilaration that goes with being
immersed in a body of people singing
heartily. We never failed to be delighted by
Pilgrim’s exceptionally fine piano and organs
and their splendid acoustics.

Songs for the People of God.
Songs for Pilgrims.
Here’s A New Day.
Another New Day.
Sing my Soul.
Hymns for Times and Seasons.
Together in Song.

With words copyrighted to Pilgrim, the books
were freely available via the Pilgrim website.
Over the years, there has been an amazing
number of requests from across Australia,
England, Canada and America to use our
home-grown songs— the fruits of Pilgrim’s
poetic and musical creativity over decades.
Much of our music was influenced by the
use of contemporary language, progressive
theology and concern for social justice. One
senses a widespread thirst for this kind of
content, which is not easily found elsewhere.
The 9.30 community thank Sandy, Greg, and
lay people for their skills, dedication, patience,
goodwill and loyalty in providing support
through worship, pastoral care and
community building.
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11am Choral Worship

By live streaming services, people were able
to continue to worship with us when they
may not have been able to attend in person.
The streamed services at Easter and
Christmas, for the Church Anniversary and
with the Adelaide Cantata Band proved to
be the most popular. Saturday Evensong
services, which were also livestreamed,
provided special worship experiences and
attracted people who were not regular
Sunday attendees. In total, nine Evensong
services were conducted, including services
commemorating Anzac Day and All Souls’
Service of Remembrance.
•

More people became involved in services
with greater numbers reading from the
Bible and leading prayers.

•

While Genevieve Bassani provided
leadership for lessening numbers of
children, four children were Baptised and
these services attracted large attendances.
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•

Pastoral Care was supported by Barbara
Francis, Jenny Drilling and Marilyn Hyde.
Marilyn, who also prepared our rosters,
greeted people at the door, read and
prepared Communion, relinquished these
roles at the end of the year and is thanked
for her years of valuable service.

•

Community Meetings that hosted lively
discussion about matters affecting the
community were well attended. Thank you
to Barbara Francis and Denise Griffen for
organising refreshments. Thanks also to
Susan Miller, Cynthia Randell and Andrew
Wilkins for their contribution to the life of
the wider Congregation as members of
Church Council, and to all our other
helpers.

•

Sadly, in November, we lost one of our
most loyal and supportive members in
June Ward.

Music
With beautiful classical sacred music integral
to Pilgrim’s 11am service, it is blessed to have
such dedicated and talented musicians to
provide weekly music, under the leadership of
Choir Director and Organist, Peter Kelsall and
Assistant Organist, Chris Bridge.

Musical highlights included the Easter Day
service, where the Choir sang Dvořák’s Mass
in D major, a visit in June from acclaimed
organist, David Drury and the October
Service of Remembrance, which featured
Fauré’s sublime Requiem.

Pilgrim continued to be wonderfully served
by its Choral Scholars. At the beginning of
2021 we welcomed Tiffany Gaze as an alto
scholar.
Later in the year we bid a fond farewell to
Margot Holbert when she moved to the USA
to further her studies.
The Choir is thanked for its commitment,
dedication and professionalism. In addition to
weekly rehearsals and services, choristers
also assisted greatly with preparations behind
the scenes.
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Ministry Development

Pastoral Care
Pastoral care was provided by both Ministers
and lay people. Each worshipping community
has arrangements in place that best cater for
their unique needs:
•

Morning Eucharist (8am) had a well
functioning process of pastoral care and
coordination in place.

•

Community Worship (9.30am) had
cluster groups that support the pastoral
care needs of the majority of attendees.
Each group had at least one pastoral
partner. Coordinators undertook a range
of tasks that supported worship and faith
development.

•
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Choral Worship (11am) had community
pastoral partners who actively supported
its community’s pastoral care and
hospitality functions.

Those who provided pastoral care were
supported through occasional information
and learning sessions provided by the
Ministry Development Committee. While
these were limited in 2021, more are planned
for 2022.
In response to a request from a congregation
member, a workshop focusing on helping
people to write their Advance Care Directive
was led by Peter Muller in April. He followed
up by assisting individuals.
Sharing your Journey sessions were held at
11am on the fourth Sunday of each month to
provide people with an opportunity to share
in a small group. Enthusiasm for this group
means it will continue in 2022.

Faith Development
Faith development was supported through
retreats and bible studies. The New Year
retreat was held on 18 January with the
theme of Resilience. It was facilitated by Greg
Elsdon and Pam Mitchell and held at Sophia.
The event was well received and attended.
Due to COVID-10 restrictions, the winter
retreat was cancelled and has been
rescheduled for 2022.

Sandy prepared a baptism/confirmation
resource that has been used as an
introduction to Christianity for Muslim men
who attend Pilgrim. Designated Pilgrims
are continuing contact appropriate to these
men’s circumstances. Salman Hosni was
Baptised at the 8am service on 21 November.

Community Building (supporting growing
relationships across the worshipping
communities) was facilitated through
retreats and bible studies, through after
During Lent, Greg led a study based on Mark’s church gatherings and through the work of
the 11am choir.
gospel— Jesus and his disciples at cross
purposes. Sessions were offered at Pilgrim
and at Joy Germein’s home. In August, he led We accepted the resignations of Marilyn Hyde
and Dianne McGee from the Ministry
a study titled Paul: Authoritarian Legalist, or
Development Committee and expressed
Champion of Christian Freedom? This event
was conducted via Zoom. Participants found gratitude for their many years (six and four
years respectively) of creative and faithful
both studies illuminating and inspiring.
contribution.
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Community Connections

The relationships and networks achieved
during the three years from 2019 have gained
depth and momentum and created a deep
sense of blessing, wellness and excitement.
Relationship-building continues to deepen
across diverse faith communities, despite
the obstacles around social isolation due to
COVID-19, and the lack of funds.
Activities continued at Pilgrim, Hope’s Café
and the City of Adelaide works building.
Community building occurred across
multi-cultural, faith and socio-economic silos
where Indigenous and second peoples
attended and traditions were respected. Some
of these activities led to funerals and weddings
for people that transcended traditional
groupings. The work was initially funded by
UCA Foundation and Morialta Trust grants
and then extended through funding from
Pilgrim and Clayton Wesley Parish Council. All
funding ceased towards the end of the year
but a grant from the City of Adelaide will
enable some of the work to continue in 2022.
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Highlights include:
•

Refugee Week event supporting Pilgrim’s
Circle of Friends.

•

Monthly Interfaith Matters, held at Pilgrim
and Hope’s Café.

•

Weekly Playgroup. Young families were
welcomed to become part of a greater
family, which has grown to engage 11
parents and 17 children.

•

Family beach safety event at West Beach.
An initative that may lead to more
multicultural lifesavers.

•

Camping and Stories. A new initiative that
introduced many people to camping.
Supported by Pilgrim and Clayton Wesley
UCA folk.

History, Heritage and Archival

Due to COVID-19, committee members were
active on only those occasions when it was
deemed safe to function effectively within the
limitations of the Pilgrim Centre.
We are passionate about protecting items
and informing the Pilgrim and the wider
community on the historical stories of
Pilgrim Church— its heritage and importance
to the development of the colony, in
particular the state of South Australia.
We continued to sort, collate, catalogue
and arrange safe storage of significant
items to ensure the 185+ year story of Pilgrim’s
founding churches is preserved. Sorting
the mountain of information is a journey
rather than a destination.The committee
has received an increasing number of
requests from people outside of Pilgrim
for information. Responding to requests
is generally time consuming.

In 2021, a very old tin trunk was found in a
dusty cold storage area. It was difficult to
open as the key had rusted in the lock so
a supporter worked to free the key. Located
in the box was a non-descript small brown
paper package.
It is an understatement to say it was exciting
to identify the item within— an antique gold
watch presented to Rev C Evans on leaving
Freeman Street Chapel in 1865.
What a treasure! We anticipate more surprises.
Thank you to the Executive Group and
Operations Committee for their continued
support. Particular appreciation is extended
to those people who are interested and
practically support the activities of the group.
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Mission Development

Refugee and Asylum Seekers
Libby Hogarth helped us build relationships
with refugees and asylum seekers and
provide support and advocacy through:
• Hosting the national dusk vigil Bring them
home to Biloela on the Pilgrim forecourt.
• Partnering with Welcoming Australia
and Justice for Refugees.
• Showing support for Uyghurs by meeting
with them and listening to their stories.
• Providing submissions to a Senate
Enquiry regarding Family Applications
and Visa delays.
• Supporting Pilgrim’s Circle of Friends.

First Peoples
Marelle Harisun helped us stand in solidarity
with First Peoples and advocate for justice
and reconciliation through:
• Leading a study group using Crying Out—
a booklet written in conjunction with the
UCA and Catholic Dialogue Group.
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•

•
•

Planning a symposium and workshop
on The Uluru Statement from the Heart
(postponed until 2022 due to interstate
travel restrictions).
Supporting the Reconciliation Sunday and
NAIDOC Week services.
Supporting Geoff Boyce in the production
of a collection of congregation members’
stories about their connections with First
Peoples, titled Realisations and Reflections.

Climate Change
Graham Brice prompted us to advocate for
and support initiatives and actions to address
climate issues through:
• The Sacred Earth Bell Ringing for Climate
Change.
• Supporting the Synod Environmental
Action Group.
• Joining the Australian Religious Response
to Climate Change group.

Social Justice

Music on Flinders

We supported and advocated for people
who are disadvantaged by circulating a
response to the proposed change to the
delivery of homeless services to members of
the South Australian Government. This
resulted in an invitation to participate in a
round table conference with service leaders
and State and Federal Labor Party members.

The 2021 Music on Flinders program continued
to provide music performances on Monday
lunchtimes in the months February to May
and October to December.

Outreach
Other initiatives include:
• Open Church
• Open Lounge*
• Art Exhibitions (Vikki Waller)
• Sunday Night Tea* (Carol and Peter
Dungey)
• Roots and Branches blog (Geoff Boyce)
• World Service blog (Geoff Boyce)

In weekly 30 minute performances in the
forecourt, approximately 18 soloists and bands
played a variety of music styles spanning jazz,
pop, Latin and folk in a program that appealed
to diverse and enthusiastic audiences.
Music on Flinders has been embraced as a safe
and inviting space for young adults living with
a disability. Several disability service providers
regularly include Music On Flinders
performances in their clients’ social outings.

*COVID-19 restrictions permitting
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Operations
During 2021, the Work Health and Safety and
Property sub-committees were subsumed
into the Operations Committee. Meetings
were held most months and work continued
between meetings. Minutes and reports
were provided to Church Council meetings.

Human Resources
Jijo Sebastian was employed as our regular
caretaker. He also took over as cleaner when
Suzanne Pederson was appointed as Office
Assistant to work on Wednesdays and to
provide back-up for Julie Bradley. Robyn
Boyes was employed as Business Manager.
All new staff received induction.

Work, Health and Safety
This operations area involves developing,
implementing and reviewing policies and
procedures to ensure the welfare, health and
safety of employees and volunteers. Reports
went to each Church Council meeting.
Maintenance issues that had the potential
to create WHS issues were usually dealt with
before incidents occurred.
•

•

One significant achievement was the
rationalisation of chemical storage—
disposing of excess chemicals and
reducing the number of hazardous
chemicals we use.
Secure storage for gas bottles was
installed outside.

•

Mirrors were installed in the Pilgrim
Centre stairwells.

•

An application for a Federal Government
grant of $23,982 to upgrade security was
successful and this work will commence
in 2022.
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Property Management
Property maintenance and upgrades to the
Church and Pilgrim Centre were managed.
Most work was relatively minor.
Heritage architects were engaged to prepare
a plan to undertake restoration work to
conserve the tower and to construct a
disability ramp.
Detailed costings were delayed and caused
the work commencement date to be
deferred until 2022. Ongoing problems
with Church lighting will be addressed in
2022.

Business Improvement
The Business Manager has:
•

Moved MYOB to a web based version.

•

Contracted L3 Consulting to provide
ongoing information technology support,
which included moving the Pilgrim
network to SharePoint— a Cloud-based
software program.

•

Registered with Connecting Up to receive
discounted software.

•

Received and distributed COVID-19
compliance updates.

•

Reviewed rates charged for property and
venue hire.

Other activities

Offerings, Donations and Grants

•

•

$462,646 was received from the
Pilgrim Foundation. This amount included
$90,000 from the Stow Music Fund.

•

$128,532 was received in regular
congregational offerings.

•

$17,500 was received in two heritage
grants. This will go towards the cost of
reconstruction work to conserve the tower
and to construct a disability ramp.

•

$14,250 was received as a grant from
Uniting Foundations (an initiative of Uniting
Church) for Community Connections.

•

$6,383 was received in donations.

•

$12,929 (to 30 September) was received
in donations for our conservation appeal
through the National Trust of SA. While
this service incurs a seven per cent
administration fee, these funds may not
have been otherwise received.

Pilgrim’s website, maintained by Allan
Forbes and Peter Russell, continued to
evolve. By livestreaming services and
recording weekly sermons and organ
recitals, Pilgrim was able to reach people
who may not have been able to attend
services in person.

•

An audio visual computer was
purchased and an extra fixed camera
installed to facilitate live streaming.

•

Safe Church checks and monitoring of
records was ongoing and supported by
Denise Griffen.

•

Orange Sky commenced providing a
weekly laundry service for the homeless
in the carpark.

Financial Management
The Business Manager provided sound
financial management and ensured financial
viability. This was done by monitoring and
reviewing:
•

Accounting processes and updating them
where required. This ensured they were
transparent, minimised risk and
complied with Australian Accounting
Standards.

•

Cash flow and payment of accounts.

•

Pilgrim’s investment portfolio.

Whichever way you choose to give, we thank
you for your contributions.
Offerings 2018-2021

The Business Manager also provided regular
financial reports to Church Council and
support to the Treasurer during the annual
budget process.
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Pilgrim Foundation Incorporated

Board of Directors

The Future

The Foundation Directors were able to meet
face to face during the year as required under
the Constitution. At the 2021 Annual General
Meeting, Andrew Wilkins was elected as a new
Director and Alan Nankivell was re-elected.

Supporters of the Pilgrim Uniting Church
can contribute to its future by making
provisions in their wills for bequests to the
Pilgrim Foundation Incorporated.

During the year, Genty Watson retired as
Director and Treasurer and we thank Genty
for her outstanding contribution. Cynthia
Randell agreed to take on the role of
Treasurer in Genty’s absence.
Once again, Tony Hawkins from Ord Minnett
provided valuable advice enabling a strong
return on the funds and Robyn Boyes
attended meetings as the Executive Officer.
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Bequests can be made in the form of cash,
fixed interest securities, shares and
property however, legal advice should always
be sought when making a Will.
During 2022 the Pilgrim Foundation Directors
will continue to seek opportunities to improve
income and growth to provide financial
assistance to Pilgrim Uniting Church.

Income and expenditure summary
General

Muriel James

Stow Music

TOTAL

2021

2020

2021

2020

2021

2020

2021

2020

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$339.9

$278.4

$13.8

$9.9

$105.2

$75.0

$458.9

$363.3

0.0

$157.3

$0.0

$0.0

$0.0

$46.4

$0.0

$203.7

$339.9

$435.7

$13.8

$9.9

$105.2

$121.4

$458.9

$567.0

$260.0

$360.0

$22.6

$5.0

$60.0

$60.0

$342.6

$425.0

$2.7

$2.2

$0.0

$0.0

$0.0

$0.0

$2.7

$2.2

TOTAL EXPENSES

$262.7

$362.2

$22.6

$5.0

$60.0

$60.0

$345.3

$427.2

Operating surplus
(deficit)

$77.2

$73.5

($8.8)

$4.9

$45.2

$61.4

$113.6

$139.8

Income
Investment
Bequest
TOTAL INCOME
Expenses
Distribution Pilgrim
Other

Investment performance
Investment

Return on
Investment

2021

$8.9m

5.95%

2020

$7.69m

3.4%

Equity
Total equity

General

Muriel James

Stow Music

TOTAL

1 Jan 2021

$3,047.8

$96.5

$1,941.4

$5,085.7

Bequests

nil

nil

nil

nil

2021 surplus

$77.2

($8.8)

$45.2

$113.60

31 Dec 2021

$3125.0

$87.7

$1986.6

$5,199.3
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Membership

Confirmed Members

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

As at 1 January

226

225

226

224

232

232

222

By confirmation
(adult baptism)

1

1

-

-

-

-

2

By reaffirmation

-

-

-

-

-

2

-

By transfer

1

4

1

11

-

1

3

2

5

1

11

-

3

5

By death

3

3

3

1

5

9

6

By transfer

-

1

-

2

1

1

2

By revision/roll/UCA

-

-

-

-

-

3

1

(3)

4

3

3

(6)

(13)

(9)

(1)

1

(2)

8

(6)

(10)

(4)

225

226

224

232

226

222

218

1

3

1

-

Additions during year

Removals during the year

Net Gain (Loss)
Members as at 31 Dec 2021
Members in Association

1

Additions during the year 2021
At 31 December 2021
Baptisms
22

26

27

27

28

31

32

32

6

4

2

2

-

4

Pilgrim Music
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Graham Brice Percussion
Genevieve Bassani Flute
Nicholas Baur Trumpet
Emily Bedford Violin
Don Bell Guitar
Bronwen Blight Alto
Geoff Bradley Trumpet
Susan Brooke-Smith Soprano
Janet Buchan Alto
Lisa Catinari Soprano
Riana Chakravarti Alto
Gregory Crawford Organ
Gareth Davis Trombone
Peter Deane Bass
Deanne Dooland Soprano
Elizabeth Eland Trumpet
Ruth Farrent Djembe
Clare Faurie Soprano
Emily Filmer Alto
Annie Fisher Alto
Barbara Francis Alto
Liz Francis Alto
Tiffany Gaze Alto
Warren Heading Trumpet
Michael Heathcote Singer
Margot Holbert Soprano
Judy Homburg Piano
Noel Holmes Singer
Norm Inglis Conductor
Sue Irvine Soprano
Louise Jackson Soprano

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trudie Jackson Soprano
Bill Jackson Bass
Peter Jackson Tenor
Shirley Jiao Soprano
Richard Jones-Parry Bass
Emily Kelsall Soprano
Hayden King Trumpet
Richard Knowling Tenor
Philip Paine French Horn
Cassandra Pope Trombone
Theo McCall Bass
Alison McDougall Singer
Louise McGee Tenor
Vicki McGregor Alto
Peter Muller Singer
Adie Murrell Soprano
Suzanne Pederson Soprano
Martin Penhale Tenor
Cynthia Randell Soprano
Amelia Roberts Soprano
Mary-Anne Roberts Soprano
James Scott Bass
David Shields Bass
Sean Tanner Tenor
Colin Telfer Tenor
Jeff Telfer Clarinet
Andrew Turner Bass
Andrew Wilkins Tenor
Kim Worley Tenor
Andrew Wiering Timpani
David Winnal Trombone
Jenny Ward Piano
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Our People
Church Council
Gives priority to building up the congregation
in faith and love, sustaining its members in
hope, and leading the congregation to a fuller
participation in Christ’s mission in the world.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Susan Miller Chair
Di Russell Treasurer
Beth Prior Secretary
Rev Sandy Boyce
Rev Dr Greg Elsdon
Denise Griffen
Libby Hogarth
Justin LaBrooy
Cynthia Randell
Andrew Wilkins
Dianne Watters

Pilgrim Foundation Inc
Provides financial assistance to Pilgrim
Uniting Church for such purposes as
the Church Council from time to time
determines.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Alan Nankivell Chair
Jon Miller Secretary
Robyn Boyes Executive Officer
David Davis
Warren Mossman
Andrew Wilkins
Cynthia Randell
Genty Stevens

Ministry Development
Committee
Provides oversight and guidance of worship,
pastoral care, community and faith
development activities.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Denise Griffen Chair
Carol Dungey
Rev Dr Greg Elsdon
Noel Holmes
Helen McIntosh
Pam Mitchell
John Pederson

Mission Development
Committee
Provides oversight and guidance of mission
and outreach activities, programs and events.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dianne Watters Co-Chair
Libby Hogarth Co-Chair
Rev Sandy Boyce
Graham Brice
Geoff Boyce
Meredith Edwards
Joy Germein
Marelle Harisun
Ruth Lyddon

Operations Committee

Ministers

Provides oversight and guidance related to
the management of systems and resources
(property, financial and human).

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff

Di Russell Chair
Robyn Boyes
Julie Bradley
Susan Miller
Peter Russell
Jeff Telfer
Sue Heathcote
David Walton

Music Committee
Fosters the expression of Pilgrim’s worship
through music.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rev Sandy Boyce Chair
Robyn Boyes
Margaret Chitleborough
Rev Dr Greg Elsdon
Susan Miller
Peter Kelsall
Colin Telfer

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rev Sandy Boyce Deacon
Rev Dr Greg Elsdon Minister of the Word

Genevieve Bassani Children’s Ministry
Julie Bradley Office Administrator
Robyn Boyes Business Manager
Peter Kelsall Choir Director and Organist
Suzanne Pederson Office Administrator
Patricia Rademaker Promotions
Jijo Sebastian Caretaker and Cleaner

Contract staff
•
•

Christopher Bridge Assistant Organist
Kathy Pike Music on Flinders Coordinator

History, Heritage and Archive
Committee
•
•
•

Margaret Boyce Convenor
Christine Boyce
Chris Ward
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Thank you

Pilgrim Uniting Church is blessed
to be greatly supported by the contributions
of our generous volunteers
whose hearts beat in service to others.
We are all grateful for the many volunteers
who share their time, skills, and knowledge
in helping to sustain Pilgrim
as a healthly and resilient community,
making sigificant contributions to the
quality and vibrance of our Church
and its work in the wider commuity.
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